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1-       Context 
 
1.1 Situation Context 

 
In 2014, through the unanimous adoption of resolution 2165 (2014), the UN Security Council authorized UN agencies 
and their partners to use routes across conflict lines and the border crossings at Bab al-Salam (Turkey-Syria), Bab al-
Hawa (Turkey-Syria), Al-Yarubiyah (Iraq-Syria) and Al-Ramtha (Jordan-Syria) to deliver humanitarian assistance, 
including medical and surgical supplies, to people in need in Syria with notification to the Syrian government. Under 
UNSC resolution 2165, subsequently renewed through resolutions 2258 (2015), 2332 (2016) and 2393 (2017), the 
UN and its implementing partners were able to access previously hard-to-reach areas in southern Syria with relative 
predictability while, prior to the adoption of the UNSC resolution, other humanitarian actors had also been delivering 
humanitarian aid to these locations through informal channels which continues as a critical complement.  
 
From Jordan, UN cross-border operations continue to provide essential life-saving assistance to more than 740,000 
people in Dar’a and Quneitra Governorates in a coordinated and principled manner. It also offers a legal framework 
for the provision of humanitarian assistance in opposition-controlled areas. 
 
In southern Syria, in 2014-2015, opposition non-state armed groups slowly-but-steadily advanced northward in Dar’a 
and Qunaitra. In November 2015, the Government of Syria, backed by unprecedented Russian air support, reversed 
this trend. Hostilities at the opening of 2016 lead to the highest displacement on record in southern Syria  (>70,000 
IDPs in a little over a month) and temporary suspensions of cross-border access. 
 
In February and then September 2016, national “Cessation of Hostilities” (CoH) agreements were announced. While 
the CoH agreements broke down at the national level, the agreements succeeded in significantly reducing hostilities  
for the rest of 2016 on the southern front. Most IDPs who had been displaced due the intensification of hostilities in 
the SW in February 2016 returned to their areas of origin. Following the announcement of the establishment of the 
“de-escalation areas” by the Astana guarantors (Russia, Iran and Turkey) in May 2017, a de-escalation zone in the 
SW was established on 9 July 2017 following separate trilateral negotiations between Russia, the US and Jordan.  
 
At the opening of 2018 military support to the main armed opposition groups in the SW was suspended.  At the 
same time, on a monthly basis throughout 2018 GoS representatives and allies have reportedly repeatedly made 
statements that specific communities outside of Government control in Dar’a/Qunaitra should reach reconciliation 
agreements or become exposed to military offensives. These factors, among others, have raised serious concerns 
among the local population that an escalation of hostilities in Dar’a/Qunaitra could be imminent, even as the SWDEA 
has in fact largely continued to maintain a context of highly limited hostilities in the SW. 
 
The latest renewal of UNSCR 2165 (UNSCR 2393) expires on 10 January 2019. Whilst key member states support the 
continued cross-border operations to Syria, increasing pressure by the Russian Federation, particularly in light of the 
establishment of de-escalation zones, could result in the non-renewal of the relevant UNSCR or its renewal with 
reduced scope or other modifications. To this end, the Inter-Sector Working Group (ISWG)s added the non-renewal 
of UNSCR-2165 as a possible fourth scenario in 2017.  
 
Against the backdrop of GoS gains in the north of Syria and the continuation of the DEA in the south west, the UN 
and its partners have prepared a contingency plan outlining four possible scenarios for the evolution of the situation 
in southern Syria and the potential humanitarian implications / planning assumptions under each of these scenarios. 
The four possible scenarios that could overlap are: 1) a continuation of the SWDEA (locus of 
 the conflict remains in the north, with possible limited aerial bombardment in the south), 2) ground offensives 
(with access to border areas suspended and major displacement), and 3) local agreements, and 4) non-renewal of 
the UN Security Council Resolution permitting cross-border humanitarian assistance. Ground offensives, local 
agreements, or non-renewal would have strong implications for cross-border access engendering the need for the 
inter-agency response plan which follows.  
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2-       Scenarios 
 

Scenario 1.  SW De-escalation Area Continues 

Assumptions Potential implications 

 

 The main military 
offensives remain in the 
north. Overall hostilities 
between opposition 
NSAG-held 
Dar’a/Qunaitra and GoS 
aligned forces remain 
limited and largely 
targets the strategic 
highway corridors only: 
Dar’a/Nassib- Damascus 
Highways Corridor*, 
notably E. Dar’a City 
including the Old Syrian 
Customs Post across from 
Ramtha, Nassib Crossing, 
Um al-Mayathan, al-
Naymeh, Abtaa, Da’el 
Dar’a-Sweida Highway 
Corridor and 
 the Peace-Highway 
Corridor** notably Jubat 
al-Khashab and ash-
Shhar Camp in North 
Quneitra  (see Figure 1) 

 

 Opposition NSAGs part of 
the SWDEA agreement 
and JKBW also engage in 
periodic limited conflict 
in SW Dar’a 

 
CROSS-BORDER, EAST-WEST and NORTH-SOUTH ACCESS (HUMANITARIAN AND 
COMMERCIAL) LARGELY SUSTAINED: The narrow two km passage between west and  east 
Dar’a used by cross-border actors to access opposition-controlled areas is maintained. 
Border crossings remain operational and cross-border (CB) convoys continue delivering 
predictable assistance. Dar’a locations requested in the cross-line inter-agency convoy plan 
receive approval, but cross-line convoys remain challenging to complete.  Negotiations to 
reach an agreement to re-open Jaber-Nassib border crossing for commercial traffic 
sanctioned by the Government of Syria (GoS) and the Government of Jordan (GoJ) are 
reinvigorated by the SWDEA. Initially, a negotiated reopening of the Jaber-Nassib border 
crossing would not necessarily be expected to affect cross-border access and would be an 
access gain for Damascus-based humanitarian actors who could resupply from Jordan as 
was the case in 2014. Kherbet Ghazaleh crossing between GoS and opposition NSAG 
controlled areas is open, providing an additional formal trade modality with areas outside 
the control of the GoS, although additional fees on trade can reach as 20 per cent on some 
commercial supplies. Rumors or real closures of the alternative informal commercial 
crossing points via Dar’a City or as-Sweida for goods heading to areas outside GoS control 
would cause sudden price hikes for a range of supplies from basic food items (causing stress 
on a broad cross-section of the population in opposition NSAG-held areas) to engineering 
items (such as pumps or generators causing jumps in the programming cost of a number of 
cross-border WASH/Livelihoods humanitarian actors procuring such goods inside) within 
opposition-held areas of the south. Evacuation of medical cases to receive treatment in GoS 
areas or in Jordan remains limited.  
 
NEW POWER STRUCTURES AND DYNAMICS: Ongoing shifts in the power dynamics 
between armed groups within the DEAs and their governance structures may have an 
impact on access. The rise in targeted assassinations on NSAG could be considered an 
indication of the internal disputes accentuated by the establishment of the DEA. In addition, 
funding, including salaries, of most Free Syrian Army-affiliated armed opposition non-state 
armed groups (NSAGs) in the south have remained cut since the opening of 2018. The 
sudden loss of livelihood opportunities for such well-armed persons and no plan for their 
Disarmament, Demilitarization, or Reintegration (DDR) into society gainfully, may also 
contribute to lawlessness in the DEA, affecting humanitarian organizations, particularly 
those with cash stores inside.  
 
LIMITED POPULATION MOVEMENTS:  Even with the establishment of the SWDEA, it is 
possible that displacements of as many as 15,000 people could occur within or to the 
SWDEA, due to low level of conflict in or near these areas.  
 

Scenario 2.  Ground Offensives 

Assumptions Potential implications 

 

 GoS gains in the north 
permit substantial 
deployment of GoS and 
allied forces and military 
assets to the southern 

 
SUBSTANTIAL CB, EAST-WEST AND/OR NORTH-SOUTH ACCESS CUTS: If locations between 
Dar’a City and Nassib face military operations and/or eventually change control, the narrow 
passage for east-west movement of people and goods as well as cross-border assistance 
from Jordan into opposition NSAG held south Syria (see Figures 3) would be restricted. East-
West cuts would a particularly severe impact the western area of Dar’a and Qunaitra 
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front.  Sustained use of 
air-power at 2015 levels 
or higher, would likely be 
the precursor of GoS 
ground offensives. GoS 
retakes some strategic 
locations along the 
“highways corridors”. 
 

 Opposition NSAG-JKBW 
conflict in SW Dar’a. 
Further JKBW advances 
are limited (ex. Sheikh 
Sa’ad or Tel Shihab 
taken) if any. 
Alternatively, a coalition-
NSAG, opposition NSAG 
or GoS offensive against 
JKBW causes sustained 
conflict and possibly 
changes in territorial 
control. 

 

 Substantial likelihood 
that NSAG- JKBW fighting 
is accompanied by 
Government of Syria 
offensives, or vice versa.  

(PiN >250,000) as formal economic, humanitarian and informal commercial access could be 
cut to the area simultaneously. If fighting occurs between JKBW and the opposition NSAGs, 
access CB and from other areas of NSAG control in the south to reach the opposition held 
NW (PiN >190,000) would be restricted (see Figure 4). Conflict around the Dar’a-Suwaida 
highway would restrict movement from SE to NE opposition NSAG held Dar’a and vice versa. 
Each of these changes would cause severe temporary restrictions on humanitarian and 
commercial goods into the noted areas, and possible even create non-accessible NW, SW, 
SE and/or NE, enclaves of opposition NSAG control (see Figure 5). Either would limit the 
ability of partners to cross to Jordan for training and limit protection monitoring. Protection 
monitoring continues on a limited basis by cross-border actors. Under active conflict, access 
from Damascus would remain challenging. 
 
SUBSTANTIAL DISPLACEMENT & CAMPS: Considerable heavy bombing and/or changes in 
control lead to major new sudden onset displacement. This displacement would initially be 
from NSAG-controlled villages along the strategic highways corridors in case of NSAG-GoS 
conflict or opposition NSAG and JKBW-controlled villages respectively in the case of conflict 
with JKBW (see Figure 2).  During the first phase of fighting displacement would initially 
move towards urban centers with shelter capacity deeper inside the opposition NSAGs 
enclaves in the NW, SW and SE, away from active conflict. In specific an offensive to retake 
the highway connecting Dar’a and Suweida Governorates would likely cause displacement 
from the sparsely populated NE Dar’a Laja area and the two villages which directly overlook 
that highway (Bisr al-Harir, Meleihet al-Atash) to SE Dar’a urban centers. If an offensive 
occurred towards Jaber-Nassib Free Trade Zone, villages along the highway north of Jaber 
(Sayda, Um Almayathan, Naymeh, Nassib as well as possibly Eastern/Western Ghariyyeh) 
and the stretch of highway from Dar’a City (affecting Dar’a City) would likely also displace 
to SE Dar’a, creating a combined caseload of up to 80,000 new IDPs in SE Dar’a. In the case 
of a military offensive against NW Dar’a from the North, villages affected by conflict (the 
ark of Ankhl, Jasim, Kafr Nassej, Kafr Shams, possibly towards Ba’th and Jubat al-Khashab) 
could create a conflict affected population of up to 145,000 people of which 75,000 or more 
could be new IDPs spreading out to urban centers within opposition NSAG held NW Dar’a 
and/ or (if access permits) southwards towards the opposition NSAG held villages of SW 
Dar’a. Any fighting between JKBW and opposition NSAG or GoS forces would affect the 
highway corridor Tafas to Sheikh Saed and likely cause displacement from those 
communities also NW or SW, bringing the grand total for possible displacement within the 
opposition held NSAG Western area to as much as 90,000 or more. Because current urban 
centers area often already substantially overcrowded with IDPs, whenever new 
displacement exceeds <15,000 at one time, a substantial portion of the newly displaced in 
opposition NSAG held areas are left without appropriate shelter. In this regard it is notable 
that the humanitarian community has massive funding shortages for any kind of shelter 
response, across the board. 
 
If ground offensives and aerial bombardment are sustained at the highest levels, in Stage 2 
of displacement the costs of staying under massive aerial bombardment to stay in NSAG 
held urban areas with some infrastructure, shelter, and services, may start to outweigh the 
protection costs of moving into GoS controlled areas or opposition NSAG held border areas 
with little or no shelter capacity. Should fighting reach the highest sustained levels, new or 
previously displaced may decide to enter GoS controlled areas Dara’a Izra in Southern Syria 
(up to 25,000 IDPs) Rural Damascus and Damascus collective shelters (up to 50,000 IDPs) 
or Sweida Governorate (up to 10,000) through formal, or especially in the case of Sweida, 
informal routes. In the case that the highest levels of sustained military escalation are 
witnessed with substantial territory changing hands, there is also a possibility that there 
could also be amassment of persons from opposition NSAG held areas along the border 
with the Israeli-Occupied Golan heights or Jordan of up to 50,000 IDPs. While not 
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considered of highest likelihood, a linked contingency plan is being developed for the 
possible eventuality of an amassment of IDPs by the Jordanian border by the (non-cross 
border) Jordan Inter-Sector Working Group. It will be available shortly in a separate 
document prepared by UNHCR on behalf of that entity (contact: murphym@unhcr.org)  
 

Scenario 3. Changes in Territorial Control and Local Agreements 

Assumptions Potential implications 

 

 Following negotiations 
and the use of force (per 
Scenario 2) or threat 
thereof compounded by 
the cut of international 
support, local 
agreements between 
opposition NSAGs and 
GoS occur in key 
communities or enclaves 
while fighting may or 
may not continue in 
others also in south 
Syria. 

 
SHIFTING ACCESS: Possibly following the onset of the ground offensives scenario, the 
conclusion of local agreements in key villages along access arteries for movement of 
cross-border humanitarian program materials (staff or stocks) could restrict the flow of 
supplies, both south to north and/or east to west, dividing Dara’a and Quneitra into 
separate enclaves where cross-border resupply is no longer feasible. Select communities 
may benefit from increased access from within Syria, while leaving other communities in 
the south without humanitarian access from cross-border partners or from Damascus.    
 
EVACUATIONS AND LOSS OF LOCAL CAPACITY FOR HUMANITARIAN WORK: Following 
local agreements some key humanitarian workers, including health care workers, 
evacuate to other opposition NSAG controlled areas due to protection concerns of trying 
to ‘regularize their status’. Existent humanitarian cross-border agencies are unlikely to 
obtain registration with GoS to continue their humanitarian operations. As humanitarian 
interventions from Damascus would likely take a few months to resume, there will be a 
decrease humanitarian assistance and services for the people in need who remained in 
the area. Previous experience places blackout periods often at as many as three months, 
during which time there may also be looting of facilities and warehouses. In locations that 
reach a local agreement, provided that other NSAG-controlled areas agree to receive 
evacuees, up 15,000 people may leave to other governorates.   

Scenario 4. Sudden and complete closure of the border between Jordan and opposition-held Syria (2019 1Q) 

Assumptions Potential implications 

 

 Closure of cross-border 
humanitarian operations 
due to the non-renewal 
of UNSCR-2393, or 
political pressures by 
parties to the conflict, or 
alleging security 
concerns.  

 
ACCESS: Without sufficient time to prepare, the opposition NSAG held south sees a sharp 
drop in support from CB partners leading to a dramatic deterioration of the humanitarian 
situation, creating a sudden request for actors in Damascus to fill in humanitarian 
programming and services gap without the means and capacity to quickly scale up the 
response. In the meantime, critical programming will be severely affected. For health, 
essential support to field hospitals will be suddenly cut, and it could take months for the 
Ministry of Health with the support of humanitarian actors to reestablish from Damascus 
the health system devastated by conflict. Limited ability to transfer cases between 
ongoing CB humanitarian services to humanitarian actors operating from within Syria. 
Slow build-up of community acceptance. 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE OBSTACLES FOR INFORMAL ACTORS: The end of the framework 
granted by the UNSCR and the UN Monitoring Mechanism to continuing CB operations 
could also affect the administrative status of NGOs serving in areas outside of the control 
of the Government of Syria. In some cases, the ability of NGOs to engage in such basic 
administrative and logistical activities as registering in neighboring countries, and hence 
opening institutional bank accounts, has been linked with the mandate of the UNSCR, 
even if they are not under UNMM. The non-renewal of the resolution could return 
substantial administrative impediments to the continuation of remaining cross-border 
operations even if the physical informal CB modality is permitted to continue.  
INCREASE IN-FIGHTING BETWEEN NSAGs: Decrease in available resources due to the 
border closure for civilians could exacerbate hostilities between opposition NSAGs. 

mailto:murphym@unhcr.org
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Figure No. 1  – Strategic Highway Corridors 
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Figure No. 2a - Military Escalation – Zones of Intense Conflict and Displacement Therefrom  
 

 
 
Figure No. 2b - Military Escalation – Zones Hosting New IDPs in Stage 1 
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Figure No. 3 – Access  -- Ramtha Custom and Old Dara Customs Points 

 

Figure No. 4 – CB Access Routes to NW Dar’a/Qunaitra 
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Figure No. 5 - Military Escalation – Possible CB Access Cuts / Enclaves  
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3-       Inter-Sectoral Preparedness and Response Analysis 
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EW indicators/triggers 
Humanitarian 
consequences  

Affected population/location  

Positioning Trigger: De facto De-
escalation zones agreement holding. 
 
Response Trigger: Formal border 
crossing between GoS and DEZ’s 
become unique commercial crossings or 
major pressure exerted on alternative 
crossings.  

 
Substantial portions of 
populations of east or east 
and west affected by 
protection concerns and /or 
commercial pressures.   

 
>450,000 PiN 

Response: Constraining factors/gaps 

 
CONTRACT MARGINS ADVOCACY: Advocacy for donor flexibility on 
prices for goods procured inside of Syria, understanding that if informal 
commercial crossings from Dar’a/Suwaida into opposition controlled 
areas are suddenly replaced by only the formal commercial border 
crossing at Kherbet Ghazaleh or elsewhere, the price of goods may 
increase suddenly as a result. 

 
 Rigid contracting may not allow for 

sudden changes the price of 
procuring goods inside. 

 Little capacity to provide 
protection for persons crossing in 
and out of DEAs, or areas excluded 
from the DEAs. 
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EW indicators/triggers 
Humanitarian 
consequences  

Affected population  

 
Positioning Trigger: Major GoS advances 
in Idlib, major evacuations of Rural 
Damascus and/or massing of military 
assets in South.  Ongoing tensions 
between JKBW and other armed actors 
in SW Dar’a. 
 
Response Trigger: Sustained aerial 
bombardment and/or ground offensives 
causing displacement of over 15,000. 

IDP flows up to 170,000 
 
Major increasee in  war-
wounded  
 
Impeded / cut convoy 
access from Jordan, East to 
West, or SW to NW to 
resupply regular 
programming 

(1) New IDPs in NSAG areas <155,000  
(2) Vulnerable Hosting     
community  in NSAG areas        50,000 
(3) Displacement to GoS areas <80,000 
                                 
In addition to long term displaced and 
regular programming        
Eastern Area PiN     150,000 
Western Area PiN    250,000 
E&W Area PiN         400,000 

Response Constraining factors/gaps 

 MODALITY: Humanitarian actors already operational in the areas to 
which displacement occurs are the first responders (aka 
displacement to opposition-influence areas is served by CB 
humanitarian agencies). 

 PRE-POSITIONING in Syria for at least >20% of likely PiN in key 
sectors. % of PiN determined by sector according to feasibility of 
positioning. Positioning aims to enable continuation of regular 
programming as well as new IDPs in the event of cuts of access.  Pre-
positioned goods are divided between East, SW, and NW.  

 ACCESS RESPONSE: If East-West access or cross-border access cut 
for >2 weeks Jordan RC/HC to advocate for opening of an 
alternative, albeit strategically difficult for Jordan. 

 If access cuts last >1 month, especially to the NW, re-open 
discussion through Damascus on possibility of resupplying 
warehouses in areas cover by cross-border actors from Damascus. 

 
 Longer term IDPs and continuation 

of regular programming also need 
to be factored into response. 

 Possible risks/additional costs of 
pre-positioning items in 
warehouses 

 Donors need to be flexible with 
end dates and reallocations of pre-
positioned stocks. 

 Possibility of bottlenecks due to 
increased demand on cross-border 
point (Ramtha) and necessity to 
find another port. 
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 NEW DISPLACEMENT RESPONSE:  As possible and sector-relevant, 
hosting communities are also served alongside recent IDPs to ensure 
hosting communities have the required coping mechanisms and to 
avoid creating tensions between them, as relevant by a ratio of 
70:30 or sector’s vulnerability criteria or in a way that does not 
affect regular programming. 

 Humanitarian actors already operational in the areas to which 
displacement occurs are the first responders (aka CB humanitarian 
agencies). 

 While new displacement remains around 3-10,000 IDP and is 
projected for at least a period of one month, food and shelter will 
be priority needs.  After two months new IDPs will be absorbed into 
regular programming with an increased caseload. 

 Non-Food Items (such as bedding and fuel) will be provided as 
determined by the season, if displacement looks likely to extend 
beyond a month (i.e. IDPs’ area of origin changes control preventing 
return, or is part of a major extended offensive). It is assumed that if 
IDPs will take their NFI with them if they face secondary 
displacement. 

 Any new tented settlements or expansion of old tented settlements 
necessitate protection advocacy as well as multi-sector response. 

 Apply a separated service delivery 
approach between different 
offices. 
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EW indicators/triggers 
Humanitarian 
consequences  

Affected population/location  

Positioning Trigger: Truces or other 
local agreements in major villages of 
Dar’a/Qunaitra or threat thereof in the 
vicinity of border crossings. 
 
Response Trigger: Local agreements 
announced in more than one 
community in the SW 

 
Strategic populations in 
need cut off from regular 
CB programming of life-
saving assistance (food / 
medical etc.)  

 
<150,000 PiN 

Response: Constraining factors/gaps 

 PRE-POSITIONING OF INFORMATION: Sectors look to pre-position 
conditional information sharing such as critical medical cases and 
needs assessments, infrastructure work details, to be handed over 
should appropriate programming be made available cross-line to 
serve them after or exceptionally during the period of transition of 
territorial control.  

 DUTY OF CARE: advocacy is carried out at the highest levels to push 
for registration of current implementing partners in Damascus, 
while recognizing that the effect may be highly limited. At the same 
time practical measure, such as duty of care budget lines for support 
of humanitarian actors that may for example need to evacuate, are 
taken. Best practices are shared within the community. 

 REQUEST FOR CROSS LINE: CBTF and sectors liaises with the 
Damascus Hub to initiate complementary cross line assistance from 
Damascus, if cuts look to become sustained long term. Current 
modalities of serving locations are maintained as long as feasible 
before a hand-over.  
 
 

 Little capacity to provide 
protection or facilitate registration 
of CB implementing partners as 
areas change control. 

 Blackout period until permissions 
are granted for new actors to 
access locations. 
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EW indicators/triggers 
Humanitarian 
consequences  

Affected population/location  

Positioning Trigger: The date of renewal 
of UNSCR 2393 approaches with no 
positive indication that another renewal 
is likely and/or renewal will contain 
caveats that make the current level of 
response impossible. 
 
Response Trigger: Ramtha crossing 
suspension due to a diplomatic decision 
or non-renewal of the relevant UNSCR. 

Vulnerable people currently 
reached by sector response 
might be inaccessible by 
current cross-line assistance 
capacity.  
 
All sectors would be 
impacted; with immediate 
impact on health, 
protection and food 
security. 

>450,000 PiN  
 

Response: Constraining factors/gaps 

 PRE-POSITIONING in Syria for at least >20% of likely PiN in key 
sectors. % of PiN determined by sector according to feasibility of 
positioning. Positioning aims to enable continuation of regular 
programming as well as new IDPs in the event of access cuts.  Pre-
positioned goods are divided between East, SW, and NW.  

 Continued humanitarian operations through informal border 
crossing(s) may be possible in the mid term, allowing some 
programming to continue inside southern Syria.  

It is assumed there would be 
considerable pressure on the 
Jordanian authorities to close 
informal crossing/(s). 
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4-       Sector Response Plans in Detail 
 
These sections summarize the sector specific humanitarian consequences, PiN, triggers and constraints. Where 
they are the same as, or already noted in the Inter-sectorial response they are not repeated here.  

Scenario 
Number 1, 
2 and 3  

Food Security Sector 
PRINCIPLES OF RESPONSE 
 

 The sector recommends immediate response within 72 hours of onset of the crisis. 
 Sector endorsed rapid assessment tool available with partners and will be conducted accordingly. 

Other inter-sectoral partners conducting rapid assessment will be requested to ensure that the 
recommended tools by the Food Security Sector (FSS) are used and reported back.  

 Response package and selection criteria are provided to ensure a harmonized response. 
 Protection mainstreaming checklist provided to partners for Do No Harm principle. 
 Sector’s endorsed SOPs for working with Local Relief Councils to be used.  

 
 
 
 
IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE 
The Immediate needs for food assistance will be met through Ready-to-Eat Rations (RTER) that are 
typically composed of canned items for easy consumption. However, for each such intervention, a Rapid 
Needs Assessment will be conducted first to determine the needs.  
 
STOCK:  WFP holds a stock of 10,000 RTER’s to respond to any rapid displacement enough to cover 50,000 
individuals. This is currently sufficient to meet the immediate needs of displaced households in all three 
scenarios across the south (provided the East and West access is available). For any potential East and West 
access disruption, WFP will move the RTERs to its partners’ warehouses in the West.  
 
MID TERM ASSISTANCE 
FOOD ASSISTANCE  
 
Monthly Food Rations  
 
The mid-term needs for food assistance will be met through the fixed village allocation among partners – 
WFP and MASA. Altogether, the sector has a total of 51,000 food rations for an estimated 255,550 people 
per month (this will target the acute PiN). These are sent to 59 villages in 17 sub-districts in Dar’a and 
Quneitra. As these food rations are sent by two different border crossing points (BCPs), these are expected 
to be moving across the BCPs in all three scenarios.  
NOTE: The coordination with MASA is still underway 
 
Supporting Bakery with Wheat Flour for Bread Production  
 
One sector partner assists 50-55 bakeries in 15 sub-districts with 600 MT of wheat flour that crosses the 
informal BCP every week, and 7 MT locally procured. Another sector partner provides around 40 MT of 
wheat flour to a local bakery. This amounts to 2,700 MT of wheat flour to bakeries that serve 598,293 
people with subsidized bread on monthly basis. This will serve as a complementary approach to food 
rations. One of the partners reported having the ability to ramp up its local procurement activity if cross-
border transfers are impeded. 
 
Cash-Based Response  
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Two partners are providing Unconditional Cash Grants that also have a food component to 7,216 
households in 10 villages. Coordination with these partners are ongoing to meet food gaps.  
 
LIVELIHOODS/AGRICULTURE ASSISTANCE 
 
The planned agriculture and livelihoods assistance to over 9,800 households (HHs) as reported below will 
ensure that these households have improved coping mechanisms in spring and are able to maintain their 
food consumption levels.  
 

 Four sector partners plan to provide 3,750 HHs in 10 sub-districts in Dar’a and Quneitra with 
agricultural inputs in 21 locations. 

 One sector partner plans to assist 1,950 HHs with kitchen garden inputs in 10 sub districts in Dar’a 
governorate in 14 locations. 

 Two sector partners plan to distribute animals and animal feeds to 103 HHs in two sub districts in 
Dar’a governorate for two locations. 

 Three sector partners plan to assist 236 HHs with income-generating activities in four sub-districts 
in Dar’a governorate for five locations. 

 Additionally, four sector partners plan to assist four sub-districts in Dar’a governorate with bakery 
rehabilitation and cash-for-work activities in seven locations. 

Sector to give a percentage of the PiN for which 
they plan to pre-position 
 
Food assistance at at least 50% of acute PiN will be 
pre-positioned before the month.  
Livelihoods assistance provided in November and 
December will assist at least 9,800 HHs.  

Sectoral PiN (Dara and Quneitra) 
Total = 708,521 people across south Syria  
(Acute: 387,056 people/At Risk: 321,465 people) 
In Jordan-based partners’ operational area  
Total = 563,417 (Acute PiN is 287,109 and at risk PiN 
is 276,308) 

Sector specific Constraining factors/gaps (ex. Capacity / financial / no gap etc.) 
 

- At present, the sector is reliant on WFP for RTERs as no other partner has reported to have such 
stock. The sector efforts are underway to find back-up from some other partners, especially those 
who work from other hubs in the south.  

- Although partners have put in place strategies relating to warehousing and access routes, there 
remains uncertainty around these challenges.  

- Challenges related to localized decisions on taxes, Local Councils’ interference, movement of 
items are expected to create challenges from time to time.  

Scenario 
Number 4 

PRINCIPLES OF RESPONSE 
 
The sector will ensure that if the scenario of non-renewal of UNSCR 2165 materializes, the aim will be to 
continue with quality programming that takes into account the following factors. This approach needs to 
be delivered through a « complementarity » approach with Syria hub. The complementarity will be 
ensured through a combination of steps as outlined further below: 
 

 Established presence in the location and operations as per agreed SOPs with Local Councils  

 Conflict-Sensitive Programming  

 Regularity of assistance and population coverage  

 Capacity (programmatic quality – assessments, targeting/monitoring and post-monitoring; and 
operational capacity)  

 Cost effectiveness 
 
STEP 1: Prepositioning from Ramtha BCP  
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WFP: The prepositioning plan will cover, 21,500 HHs (107,500 individuals) with general food assistance for 
two months and 2,000 HHs (10,000 Individuals) with livelihood activities for two months. 
 
FAO: FAO to deliver around 7,000 spring planting kits by the end of 2017. This will benefit 7,000 
households. 
 
STEP 2: Resupplying stock  
 
As Ramtha BCP will no longer be able to cross relief items, the replenishment of supplies will have to be 
routed from the Syria hub. These supplies to be handed over to UN cross-border partners for them to 
implement and continue the programming.  It could be done through shipment through cross-line delivery, 
provided that such delivery for resupplying stock is possible.  
 
NOTE ON OTHER OPTIONS FOR RESUPPLYING:  
 
- Commercial/informal BCP are likely to open for NGOs, so, UN agencies can donate their items to their 

partners to cross through those BCPs (under a contract with partner to transport from warehouse to 

distribution points). However, the precedent and likelihood seems difficult given the accountability 

mechanisms, such as UNMM; which may be needed for such “donations.”  

 

- It was reported that Nassib border could also be an option for cross-border transport of commodities 

and supplies; however, no confirmation has been given to-date. 

 

- Option of local procurement and supply routes within the southern governorates where such items are 

available. This will need longer time for the assessment of such local supplies and routes. This could be 

further explored in the first quarter of 2018, especially in the eastern parts of Dar’a where markets are 

functioning. 

 
- Cash-Based Transfers could be scaled up by 10-15% in combination with in-kind support for the first half 

of 2018, and to be further explored in the second half. 

 
STEP 3: Mechanism for caseload transfer if control changes from AOG to GoS in the areas where UN 
works  
 
As and when control changes from AOG to GoS, mechanism of transferring the caseload from cross-border 
implementing partners to Syria-hub partners is established by pre-selecting partners for UN agencies. The 
pre-selection should be done based on which partners are accepted (for instance SARC has greater 
acceptance in Idleb than in Dar’a). 
 
NOTE: 

- Syria hub will pre-select partners for the transition  
- Villages covered by other sector partners may also change from AOG to GoS, in which case the 

transfer of that caseload is also needed to be put in place for Syria hub to take over, as most likely 
cross-border NGOs won’t be able to work in GoS areas. 

Sector to give a percentage of the PiN for which 
they plan to pre-position 
 
Food assistance for at least 45% of acute PiN will be 
pre-positioned before 2018. 
Livelihoods assistance provided in November and 
December will assist at least 5% of PiN  

Sectoral PiN (Dara and Quneitra) 
Total = 708,521 people across south Syria  
(Acute: 387,056 people/ At Risk: 321,454 people) 
In Jordan based partners’ operational area  
Total = 463,704 (Acute PiN is 231,677 / At risk is 
232,027 people)  
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Sector specific Constraining factors/gaps (ex. Capacity / financial / no gap etc.) 
 

- All the points listed under notes need to be taken forward to ensure that there is no gap in 
programming and meeting the various food and livelihoods assistance for the sector’s PiN.  

- Greater coordination with cash-based actors. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Scenarios 1, 
2, 3, or 4. 

Health 
 
Service Provision: 

Services and facilities are strategically allocated to safe and accessible areas. Alternative secure locations 
should be mapped and determined for any potential disturbance of services at currently active structures. 
Health services can’t be delivered without human resources, and health workforce mapping is essential to 
health sector response; particularly geographical mapping. Priority in hiring is given to local health care 
providers, and those who could easily commute to facilities and services. Salaries and incentives to health 
workforce could as well be paid in advance to ensure continuity of service provisions during any potential 
long periods of hostilities and/or cut of supply lines (potentially closure of the borders or shift in supply 
sources to Damascus under local agreements). Also, it is essential to establish stabilization points and 
referral pathways to safer communities and neighborhood countries; particularly when/if offences erupt.    

Community Health & Mobile Services: 

It is essential for health actors to invest in community health workers and mobile clinics in order to cover 
hard-to-reach areas as well as respond to any urgent needs or gaps that may arise due to any of the 
scenarios. Trained and well-prepared community health workers and mobile clinics should be stationed in 
Quneitra, as well as east, west, and north Daraa. These should be prepared for any potential access 
blockades within these areas. Prepositioning and investment in community health workers and mobile 
clinics should be ensured to cover for potential urgent gaps. This prepositioning should include potential 
cut of crossings between east and west Daraa. 

Equipment, Medications, & Supplies: 

Maintaining necessary equipment, medications, and supplies is essential for the continuity of services 
under any of the scenarios. These can be interrupted by attacking warehouses or blocking delivery routes. 
Health actors should preposition and diversify medical commodities to minimize any potential interruption 
of supplies. Buffer stock accounting for 3-6 months is required to cover for potential interruptions; until 
old supply lines are restored or new resources are established. Also, it is essential to improve buffer stocks 
monitoring and have regular updates about places and quantities of these stocks, in addition to 
prepositioning of warehouses and available stocks to safer and strategic locations to ensure consistent 
coverage in case of offences or any cut in access routes. Also, actors would explore internal purchasing 
opportunities (inside Syria). However, this is subject to donors’ support and approval. This also needs strict 
quality measures to be applied. 

Information & Data: 

Data is essential to health actors. Current data overflow is to be maintained. Actors would invest in current 
health information systems and explore opportunities to provide more comprehensive and regular 
information from the field that would inform response and services. Health cluster would invest in 
currently available networks of community health workers through training them on data collection and 
information management. They would be provided with ready tools and plans to maintain data flow in 
case of offences or interruptions of communications. This includes rapid assessment tools and alternative 
data sharing methods. Coordination and information sharing among actors is essential to maintain 
efficient response and prevent potential duplications and waste of resources.  

Protection of Health Workforce: 
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There are no health services without health care providers. However, health care providers are subject to 
several risks under any of the scenarios; particularly attacks and retaliation. Therefore, health workforce 
needs to be protected in order for all essential humanitarian services to continue. Health cluster will 
enhance coordination and information sharing regarding health workforce. This will allow actors to 
monitor and follow up health care providers. This will also enable the health cluster to advocate for 
protection of health workforce in south Syria.   

Transitioning & Capacity building: 

Health actors will continue to build the capacity of local communities through providing trainings in 
identified needs and gaps. Also, it is essential to build the capacity of local health directorates and improve 
communication and coordination with local health directorates. This would also include restructuring and 
redistribution of health services according to emerging local context and improved accessibility.  

Exit Strategy/Transition: 

Identifying local partners inside Syria and/or trying to gain official registration/status to operate inside 
Syria is essential to ensure sustained humanitarian health services in southern Syria; particularly in 
scenarios of access cuts. However, agencies should be aware of overstretching/ overloading capacities of 
local partners, given the limited number of available local organizations in the south. Advocacy with 
donors to adjust their funding priorities or reallocate funding might be needed according to the changing 
scenarios.  

Sector to give a percentage of the PiN for which they plan to pre-position  
 
Scenarios 1, 3, & 4/PHC: all people in opposition-held Dar’a and Quneitra 
Scenario 2 of ground offences/SHC and Prioritizing war-related trauma 
cases 

Sectoral PiN 
 
588,230 

Sector specific Constraining factors/gaps (ex. Capacity / financial / no gap etc.) 
 

 It is unclear how health care workers will be treated if areas fall under GoS control – coordination 
with Damascus hub is critical  

 Health care facilities, workers and ambulances may be targeted during increased hostilities, 
forcing facilities to close and/or move location, causing disruption of services 

 No vaccines are provided cross-border - if an immunization campaign is required in response to 
an outbreak, it would have to be coordinated from Damascus.  

 Donor compliance is a challenge for many agencies, particularly around local procurement of 
pharmaceuticals (related to quality control, verification and testing capacity as well as pharma) 

 Lack of transition plans if areas fall under reconciliation 

 Restrictions on sending narcotics to Syria from Jordan by Jordanian FDA force health facilities to 
procure in Damascus 
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Scenario 1, 2 
and 3  
 

NUTRITION SECTOR 

Key guiding principles;  
1- The nutrition response is/and will remain guided by the following principles 1) Humanitarian 

principles; 2) Principles of partnership; 3) SPHERE standards; 4) national guidelines and protocols 
2- The Nutrition response will build on existing activities and partnerships from Jordan XB and Damascus, 

ensuring programming complementarity and ‘do no harm’. 
3- Close coordination will be maintained with Damascus Nutrition sector for potential crossline convoys / 

programming if frontline changes occur.  
4- If the situation warrants (e.g. GAM level increase; previously insecure areas become accessible), 

service delivery through Health and Food Security Sector partners will be pursued. 
5- Maintained service delivery, and ensure any potential interruption is minimized. 
 
Current Nutrition services are delivered in both Daraa and Qunaitra through six NGOs partners supported 
Ongoing services include:   
1- Community Management of Acute Malnutrition (CMAM) services offering treatment for acute 

malnutrition in one mobile clinic and five fixed health centers including one stabilization center in 
Dara and Quneitra.  

2- Preventative Nutrition services (blanket supplementary feeding , infant and young child feeding 
programs and micronutrient supplementation) delivered through community based programs, fixed 
PHCs units and CMAM nutrition clinics by nutrition and food security partners  

3- Nutrition and FS partners have nutrition contingency supplies to be prepositioned according to the 
needs. 

4- 14 center in Daraa and one center in  Qunaitra are functioning   as Nutrition surveillance sentinel sites   
 
The nutrition  sector assistance will continue to strengthen the delivery of CMAM interventions; enhance 
nutrition surveillance and referral; support for infant and young child feeding programs including breast 
feeding promotion, protection through counselling and health education; Ensure adherence to the SOP for 
targeted distribution of breast milk substitutes (BMS); strengthen coordination with other sectors. 
 
Emergency response within the first 72 hours  
1- Coordinate with Nutrition sector in Damascus for transitioning, complementarity, and convoys 

according to the scenario. 
2- Call Nutrition WG meeting and update the mapping of partners’ capacity, operational presence and 

areas of needs.  Report updated mapping to the rest of the sectors and OCHA.   
3- If warranted Mobilize partners to conduct the following activities:  

-Refer malnourished children and pregnant and lactating women to CMAM services  
-Coordinate with food security partners to distribute the prepositioned supplies for blanket 
supplementary feeding (HEB) among the under-five girls and boys. 
-Mobilize skilled Infant and Young Child Feeding support,  and maintain compliance and monitoring of 
Breast Milk Substitutes (BMS) including the monitoring of untargeted distribution of BMS, and prevent 
the influx of BMS.  
-Collect data to report progress against Nutrition indicators on biweekly basis through Ewarn. 
-Monitor supply needs/storage and transportation of supplies 
-Liaise with the Food Security sector to ensure food aid/rations meet nutritional requirements. 
- IYCF and MHPSS integrated services in three locations in Dara’ 

Sector to give a percentage of the PiN for which they plan  to 
pre-position 
Nutrition sector to reach 70% of people in needs 

 

Sectoral PiN 
 

Sectoral PiN in Dara and Qunitra are 
138,243 people across south Syria 
accessed by Jordan operation partners 
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Table1: Prepositioned Supplies for Nutrition Sector responding cross border from Jordan 

Governorate Dar'a Dar'a Dar'a Quneitra Dar'a Dar'a 

Dirstrict  Izra' Izra' Dar'a Quneitra Dar'a Dar'a 

Sub-District Hrak Izra' Jizeh 
Al-

Khashniyyeh 
Busra Esh-

Sham 
Mzeireb 

Therapeutic spread, sachet 92g/CAR-150  9 48 37   11 6 

Supplementary spread,sachet, CAR-30x20g 450 15     16 25 

F-75 therap. diet,sachet,102.5g/CAR-120 2 0         

F-100 therapeutic diet,sach.,114g/CAR-90 2 0         

Micronutrient,film-coated tabs/PAC-1000  49 0         

Sector specific Constraining factors/gaps (ex. Capacity/financial/no gap etc.) 

 Inadequate capacity among partners in Nutrition, including health workers inside Syria. 

 Warehouse capacity among Nutrition partners. 

 Security situation and potential attack to the nutrition facilities. 

 The referral of the malnourished boys, girls and women to CMAM services. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scenario 4 

Key guiding principles;  
If the scenario of non-renewal of UNSCR 2393, the sector will take the following Preparedness;  
1- Mapping of available nutrition services, specifically in terms of the locations and provided services. In 

addition the resident locations for the nutrition workers.  
2- Mapping for the prepositioning nutrition supplies to mobilize it according to the needs to minimize 

any potential interruption of supplies. The list below shows the prepositioned supplies in Southern 
Syria.  

3- In Dec 2017, the sector conducted capacity building for four nutrition partners. . The sector organized 
IYCF and CMAM training attended by 21 and 23 participants respectively. Those participants can be 
mobilized in Dara’ and Qunitra.  

4- Enhance coordination and information sharing with active organizations and inter sectoral. 
5- Enhance referral pathways for identified malnutrition cases (from community to CMAM sites and also 

from health facilities not providing CMAM services to those that do provide CMAM). There are 6 
health facilities that provide CMAM services, in addition to one mobile clinic. 

6- Identify more partners inside Syria from Damascus hub who are interested to provide nutrition 
services.  

7- Activate the emergency response in 72 hours (as detailed above) if necessary in collaboration with the 
Damascus hub. 

8- The areas that become under the GoS control, needs to be under Damascus hub responsibilities.  
9- Nutrition surveillance in Dar`a and Quneitra started in the beginning of July 2017 in 14 HFs in Dar`a 

and 1 HF in Quneitra, 

Sector to give a percentage of the PiN for which 
they plan  to pre-position 
Nutrition sector to reach 50% of people in needs 
 

Sectoral PiN 
 

Sectoral PiN in Dara and Qunitra are 138,243 
people across south Syria accessed by Jordan 
operation partners 

Sector specific Constraining factors/gaps (ex. Capacity / financial / no gap etc.) 

 Inadequate capacity among partners due to changes in covered villages from AoG to GoS  

 Fund constrains to finance nutrition activities within long term  

 Security situation and potential attack to the nutrition facilities. 

 The ability to do household visits by nutrition workers in areas fall under GoS control  

 Nutrition facilities and workers maybe targeted and interrupt the nutrition services 

 Inability to implement cross-border response  

 Specific to scenario 4: Inability of Damascus hub to access communities if cross border services 
cease. 
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Multiple micronutrient pdr,sach./PAC-30 120802 1858 6180       

Fortified spread,pot 325g/CAR-36 43 0         

Iron 60mg + Folic ac. 400mcg tab/PAC-100 21335 413 146       

ORS low osm. 20.5g/1L CAR/10x100 29 0         

Nystatin oral sus 100,000IU/ml/BOT-30ml 93 0         

  LNS-MQ, sachet 50g/CAR-300 0 356 506 1265     

ReSoMal,42g sachet for 1 litre/CAR-100 1 0         

Amoxici.pdr/oral sus 125mg/5ml/BOT-100ml  93 0         

Paracetamol 125mg/5ml or.sol/BTL-60ml  332 0         

Retinol 100,000IU soft gel.caps/PAC-500  4 1.844 1       

Retinol 200,000IU soft gel.caps/PAC-500 2 7.742 5.628       

Tetracycline eye ointment 1%/TBE-5g  4 0         

Zinc 20mg tablets/PAC-100  1 0         

Baby/child L-hgt mea.system/SET-2  2 1 2 2     

Height measuring instrument (0-2.2m)  10 1     1 1 

Scale,electronic,mother/child,150kgx100g  8 3 3 5 1 1 

Scale,baby,electronic,10kg,<5g>  1 4 5 8     

MUAC,Adult,without colour code/PAC-50 12 2 2 12 1 1 

MUAC,Child 11.5 Red/PAC-50 11 2 2 13 1 1 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scenarios 1, 2, 3, 
or 4. 

Protection  
Protection implications for the four planning scenarios 
 
Scenario 1 Ceasefire & SW De-escalation area: Despite the reduction in airborne hostilities, the protection 
environment in south-west Syria remains harmful due to the continuation of most protection risks and the 
emergence of new risks associated with the change in local power structures and dynamics.  
 
Due to loss of income, AOG militants are likely to turn to criminal and predatory behavior, increasing 
protection risks. In particular, the absence of airstrikes does not reduce the prevailing explosive hazard 
risks for the civilian population in south-west Syria. The increased use of improvised explosive devices along 
traveled roadways may result in a particular risk exposure for people on the move and humanitarian 
workers. With regard to impoverishment, further increase in prices of basic goods in relation to the opening 
of commercial crossings, is likely to increase negative coping mechanisms. Socio economic pressure might 
lead women and girls, as well as other vulnerable groups, to resort to negative coping mechanisms 
including survival sex, sexual exploitation and early marriage. Further safety and security data reflect the 
increased in-fighting between AOGs, largely in the form of assassination attempts, as well as increased 
likelihood of a coordinated offensive to oust JKBW from its southwest stronghold in Dar’a. Increased 
infighting poses additional protection concerns given the likelihood for increased militarization of de-
escalated areas, including, for example, increased movement restrictions already limited for women and 
girls, older persons or for persons with disabilities and other vulnerabilities.  
 
Scenario 2 Ground offensive: A new military offensive will increase protection risks for the civilian 
population in particular if basic rules of IHL continue to be disregarded, create new internal displacement 
or re-displacement and likely reduce access by the civilian population to available protection services due 
to mobility constraints and limitations to freedom of movement. This can constrain access to already 
limited protection services, including for GBV and PSS, further at a time when protection risks exacerbate. 
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Of note, new displacement regularly creates additional risks for children and women in particular, such as 
for family separation or GBV. In addition, people on the move are among the main risk categories to be 
impacted by explosive hazards. It may temporarily reduce the ability of protection partners to implement 
their activities due to security considerations as most protection activities are presence-reliant.   
According to PMI, a possible scenario will target the Nasib/Jaber border crossing with likely impact on 
Yadudeh, Dar’a al Balad, Neimeh, Um Elmayathen, Nasib, Tiba, Sayda and Wester Ghariyeh, with a 
combined population of approximately 99,000 individuals. Displacement is expected to go eastwards, 
notably to Jizeh, Mseifra, Hrak and Busra, while a smaller group may displace westward. A second front in 
Jaydour region aiming at control over Tal Hara hill overlooking the Horan plain is further possible, either in 
conjunction with the Nasib front or shortly thereafter. 150,000 people currently live in this area. Of those, 
half are estimated to be directly affected by the conflict with displacement initially to Ankhal, Nimer and 
Jasim and should local absorption capacities exceed to Nawa and further south.  
A Yarmouk offensive and action by JKBW may result in further new displacement in western Dar’a creating 
additional NFI and shelter needs and reducing, at least temporarily, access to north-west Dar’a and 
Quneitra. 
 
  
Scenario 3 Local agreements: With the transition of territorial control, the implications for the protection 
of civilians will depend on the terms negotiated in the local agreement. Access is likely to shift and reduce 
for humanitarian organizations currently operating in areas possibly coming under local agreements. As 
there is likely a delay to resume protection operations from Damascus following a local agreement, there 
is a risk of reduction of protection response capacity for an extended period of time. It is noteworthy that, 
as in the past, these agreements could have immediate implications for humanitarian staff in terms of 
relocation and other concerns given their perceived support for the opposition. Protection of humanitarian 
workers is paramount along with the continuity of protection services.  
 
Scenario 4 Border closure: Should the border closure result in the concomitant reduction of funding for or 
ability to implement the cross-border response to southern Syria, the protection response would 
dramatically reduce, while it is unlikely that the same could be seamlessly re-established from Damascus, 
resulting in a sector-wide response interruption and gap for several months, with a likely closure of 
protection service centers, such as community centers or women and girls’ safe spaces, as well as loss of 
built capacity, in particular for specialized services. In addition, it is expected that a further delay will be 
caused by slow buildup of community acceptance; an essential condition for the effectiveness of a 
protection response. As part of a broader deterioration of the humanitarian conditions, it is likely that 
protection risks will increase and ability to monitor and report on protection concerns will decrease. 
 

 Continuation of ongoing response 
 
In all four scenarios, the sector and its partners will place emphasis on the continuity of ongoing 
programming in light of the sector’s limited response capacity and existing barriers. Generally, activities on 
PSS, GBV prevention and response, child protection, explosive hazard management, protection of housing, 
land and property and civil documentation, include community- and household-level protection monitoring 
and needs assessments, raising awareness, counselling, providing information and risk education, 
outreach, community dispute settlement and protection services for women, men, boys and girls.  
Scenarios 3 and 4 are likely to reduce the ability of the sector’s member to continue to implement the 
ongoing response leaving serious gaps and need for coordination with the Damascus Protection Sector. 
Scenario 2 may result in a reduction mostly related to access and security considerations for staff. 
Correspondingly, protection partners with continued access will face an increasingly challenging operating 
environment, limiting the types of services that can be safely and effectively delivered, in particular 
specialized services that depend on safe referrals.  
 

 Increase and adaptation of the response 
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In particular, for scenarios 1 and 2, protection risks and needs are likely to either increase or transform. 
The Protection Sector therefore will continue to attempt to enhance the protection response capacity and, 
based on evidence, adapt the protection response to newly emerging protection issues and trends. The 
protection response across all areas of responsibilities remains limited and requires strengthening and 
expansion ahead of the realization of any of these scenarios. This includes static facilities, such as 
community centers or Women and Girls’ safe spaces, and mobile service delivery mechanisms, such as 
through mobile teams.  
 

 Coordination with Damascus Protection Sector 
In particular, for scenarios 3 and 4, coordination with Damascus-based protection providers will be 
essential to contribute to a reduction in the delay of re-establishing lost protection response capacity. 
 

 Strengthening of information-base for protection response 
Information provision through regular protection monitoring and population monitoring initiative as well 
as improved protection analysis will help inform the protection and multi-sectoral response, notably on 
new population dynamics, locations of newly displaced, understanding the causes and drivers of new 
displacement as well as protection trends. In addition, service mapping data will be used to further 
enhance referral pathways and access to available protection services by civilians. Evidence-based 
advocacy on key operational issues will be undertaken. This is caveated, of course, by potential loss of 
access or sufficient security guarantees that enable community- and house-hold level monitoring to take 
place. 

The Protection sector is largely service-based, not commodities-based, 
and hence often presence-reliant. Prepositioning of items will be limited, 
mainly to Dignity Kits and Child Development Kits. 

Sectoral PiN 2017 (Dar’a 
and Quneitra) 
784,625 

Sector specific Constraining factors/gaps (ex. Capacity / financial / no gap etc.) 
Access constraints for sustained protection delivery remain a key limiting factor and, in a number of 
scenarios, will further exacerbate. This, combined with the limited capacity for protection response, 
including to provide specialized protection services, will leave significant gaps which are likely to further 
expand as protection needs increase and/or access decreases. Barriers to the continuity of protection 
programming will be exacerbated by the potential risks to Syrian staff and partners. This dynamic relates, 
in part, to the general uncertainty regarding how Syrian staff and partners will be treated in case of local 
agreements or other change in territorial control. Handover of cases and security of sensitive data should 
be taken into consideration.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scenarios 1, 2, 3, 
or 4. 

Shelter/NFI  
Until March 2018, the SNFI sector continues its winterization response based on the SNFI sector’s 
winterization strategy using specific winter severity indicator for geographic prioritization in addition to 
prioritization based on habitation standards. In addition, the sector focuses on pre-positioning for an 
emergency response to a possible new ground offensive (scenario 2). Implications of the four planning 
scenarios on the shelter and NFI sector in view of the winterization response are summarized as follows: 
 
Scenario 1 Ceasefire & SW De-escalation area: Increasing cross-line convoys, albeit on an irregular basis, 
risks to duplicate and may complicate the response, while at the same time increasing the number of 
assisted persons in need. New power structures and dynamics at local levels can further have implications 
on beneficiary selection and targeting for cross-border convoys as new relationships need to be crafted. 
Reduced access to eastern Dar’a related to the potential arrangement surrounding the re-opening of 
Nassib/Jaber border crossing is possible, resulting in particular hardship for civilans living in the area. 
Opening of this border crossing or other commercial crossings may have further implications on NFI and 
shelter items procured locally.  
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Scenario 2 Ground offensive: Reduced access across the border for both the Ramtha and other border 
crossing, between east and west Dar’a, and in particular to NW Dar’a and Quneitra due to a ground offensive 
will impact on the response and the reach of the response. New displacement likely caused by a ground 
offensive will further increase the NFI and shelter needs at a time of reduced access to key areas. According 
to PMI, a possible scenario will target the Nasib/Jaber border crossing with likely impact on Yadudeh, Dar’a 
al Balad, Neimeh, Um Elmayathen, Nasib, Tiba, Sayda and Wester Ghariyeh, with a combined population of 
approximately 99,000 individuals. Displacement is expected to go eastwards, notably to Jizeh, Mseifra, Hrak 
and Busra, while a smaller group may displace westward. A second front in Jaydour region aiming at control 
over Tal Hara hill overlooking the Horan plain is further possible, either in conjunction with the Nasib front 
or shortly thereafter. 150,000 people currently live in this area. Of those, half are estimated to be directly 
affected by the conflict with displacement initially to Ankhal, Nimer and Jasim and should local absorption 
capacities exceed to Nawa and further south. NFI and emergency shelter response will need to be carried 
out for newly displaced and other conflict-affected populations based on needs. Use of cash and voucher, 
to the extent available, may help to overcome access impediments to some degree.  
A Yarmouk offensive and action by JKBW may result in further new displacement in western Dar’a creating 
additional NFI and shelter needs and reducing, at least temporarily, access to north-west Dar’a and Quneitra. 
 
Scenario 3 Local agreements: The cross-border SNFI response is likely to have reduced access to areas 
coming under local agreements, without a seamless access and cross-line response, including due to the 
inability of local organizations to continue to operate in those areas.  
 
Scenario 4 Border closure: Border closure results in the sudden drop of the shelter and NFI response using 
the cross-border modality. While increased access and cross-line distribution is possible, a delay is likely not 
ensuring a seamless shelter and NFI response during the remaining winter months and beyond.   
 

 Continuation of Ongoing Programming  
The emphasis of the sector will be to attempt the conclusion of the ongoing winterization response, 
prioritizing identified geographic priority areas, if accessible, and IDPs living in ITSs.  
 

 Pre-stocking  
The sector will continue to advocate for the urgent increase in the shelter and NFI stocklevels in pre-
positions in southern Syria in anticipation of an emergency (scenario 2). Sector members with response 
capacity are pre-stocking items for NFI and shelter response in warehouses in east and west Dar’a, in order 
to forego possible access constraints associated with a cut off between east and west Dar’a. However, in 
case of border closure or inaccessibility of warehouses in case of a ground offensive or local agreements 
(scenarios 2 and 3), these goods will likely no longer be accessible with the risk of loss of warehouse 
capacities. 
 

 Conflict response to new displacement 
Through population monitoring and context monitoring and regular updating of the membership, as well 
as close collaboration with the rapid needs assessment and response network, the sector will ensure a 
timely response to new shelter and NFI needs mostly related to new displacement, in particular in case of 
scenarios 1 and 2, subject to cross-border and local access.  
  

 Coordination with Damascus-based Shelter and NFI sectors 
The sector coordinates with the Damascus-based sectors to reduce duplication risks and seek 
complementarity with cross-line convoys, when they occur (scenario 1) in order to maximize humanitarian 
access and reduce the delay in case of loss of cross-border access, notably for scenario 3 and 4.  
 

Current stocklevels:  
NFI: 3% (of Dar’a and Quneitra PIN) 
Shelter: 1% (of Dar’a and Quneitra PIN) 

People in Need (NFI) 287,737  
262,870 (Dar’a); 24,867 (Quneitra)    
People in Need (Shelter) 274,991  
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 246,304 (Dar’a); 24,867 (Quneitra) 

Sector specific Constraining factors/gaps (ex. Capacity / financial / no gap etc.) 
- Currently, access to northwest Dar’a and Quneitra, one of the prioritized geographic areas for 

winterization, is challenging. Depending on the continuation of the Yarmouk offensive and 
usability of roads, the area may be rendered inaccessible for replenishment of supplies and the 
winterization response. Depending on the scenario, further access constraints e.g. between and 
within east/west Dar’a will further reduce the response ability, in particular if relevant 
warehouses cannot be accessed.  

- It is unclear whether the Syria Hub will be able to secure access and response to areas that shift 
to GoS control to ensure a sustained SNFI humanitarian response as needed. A delay in the 
response is likely.  

- Limited capacity and available stock and supplies to respond to a larger scale emergency in the 
operational area, in particular for providing emergency shelter response. 

- Safety risks for humanitarian actors and security risks for stocks in warehouses.  
- Increase in prices of SNFI items locally procured. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S. 1 

De-escalation 
zones 
 
 
 
S. 2 Ground 
Offensive 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
S. 3 Local 
Agreements 
 
 
 
 
S. 4 Closure 
of the Border 

WASH 
In all scenarios, it is expected that water supply will continue to be provided largely by the private sector, 
covering both residents and IDPs. The supply will be guaranteed also in a changing situation: though 
mobility of water trucks might be impaired temporarily in periods of intense fighting. The limiting factor 
will be availability of fuel to operate pumps and trucks. In scenarios 1, 2 and 3, supply routes for fuel may 
be cut or shifted which will impact the access to water both due to a supply shortage and higher prices. 
 
The existing water quality assurance system can continue to guarantee water quality for up to eight (8) 
weeks. However, if local implementing agencies are unable to move or distribute chlorine for longer than 
8 weeks, water quality may be impacted. If the border crossings are closed for longer than 8 weeks 
(scenario 4), access to chlorine for bulk water treatment will be impacted; however, household 
distribution of chlorine tablets can be used to supplement for an additional four (4) weeks. 
 
Continued cross-border access with increasing cross-line convoys will allow for increasing the availability 
of WASH materials resulting in more options for WASH actors and populations to procure/purchase WASH 
items. WASH actors will need to liaise carefully with Governorates and Local Councils who are playing a 
monitoring and coordination role as well as developing local taxation mechanisms. Increasing costs of 
fuel will increase costs of items overall. 
 
A new military offensive will likely create new internal displacement and more IDPs requiring WASH 
assistance. Affected IDPs in settlements without access to water networks will likely require water 
trucking as well as emergency sanitation and hygiene items. 
 
In case of the establishment of tented settlements, WASH needs will be: the purchase of water; 
installation of water storage, including bladders and tap stands; and construction of emergency sanitation 
facilities. These needs can be met for the next three months if local WASH agencies can access these 
settlements. Hygiene items can be distributed to newly- displaced IDPs in coordination with the 
Shelter/NFI working group. 
 

This scenario may result in reduced access to areas under local agreements and an inability for Local NGOs 
who are not registered in Damascus to operate. This would halt many WASH activities being implemented 
by local partner NGOs, including emergency activities such as water trucking and chlorination as well as 
rehabilitation and construction activities to restore water supplies and provide adequate sanitation 
facilities. 
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Border closure would result in the sudden halting of all WASH materials being delivered through the 
official cross-border modality. In particular, the large quantities of chlorine being delivered across the 
border to chlorinate a wide network and range of water supplies across SW Syria would suddenly drop, 
leaving affected populations at much greater risk of water-borne disease outbreaks if water supplies are 
not being treated.  
 
WASH response in scenario 4 will vary depending on porosity of the border, ability of WASH partners to 
operate, access to affected sites, impact on fuel supply and cost. 

Scenarios 1-4 
responses 

 

WASH Response to scenarios: 
 

 WASH sector to continue ongoing programming where possible 
Chlorination of water supplies, rehabilitation of WASH infrastructures and provision of water 
trucking, emergency sanitation, solid waste management and hygiene items in identified 
geographic priority areas. 
 

 Pre-stocking inside Syria 
Sector members to pre-stock larger quantities of WASH materials, in particular chlorine, across 
multiple warehouses in order to ensure that chlorination of water supplies will not stop suddenly 
if the border is closed. Sector members are also reviewing options for additional warehouse 
locations so chlorine may still be accessible if access between east and west Dar’a or other areas 
are cut off.  
 

 CASH Programming 
WASH sector members to consider integration of CASH programming into WASH response with 
greater use of the private sector if access is hampered.  
 
 

 Response to new displacements  
Through ongoing monitoring, sector members to respond to newly displaced IDPs to meet 
immediate WASH needs as required.  
 

 Implementing partner selection 
Select Implementing Partners that have and maintain local acceptance by community and local 
authorities, so the information network of security and risks remains relevant to areas of 
implementation and ensures appropriate access where possible. 
 

 Coordination with Damascus 
Seek coordination with Damascus-registered WASH actors in order to identify support to WASH 
activities to continue in the case of scenario 3. 

 Sector to give a percentage of the PiN for which they plan to pre-position 
 

In Syria: Already present water disinfectants for three months (618,000 
PiN) and a pipeline for Hygiene kits for 24,000 IDPs 

 

In Amman: Hygiene kits for 5,000 IDPs, water disinfectants (618,000 PiN) for 

3 months 

Sectoral PiN 
 
50,000 IDPs and 618,000 
residents 

Sector specific Constraining factors/gaps (ex. Capacity / financial / no gap etc.) 

- The WASH sector has very good capacity to cover water quality and distribution of NFIs. 

- Water storage could be improved with additional large (15m3) water bladders. 

- Time is the biggest limiting factor for provision of emergency sanitation facilities for tented 
settlements because construction requires several weeks. This challenge is exacerbated by a 
shortage of shelter options in the south. 
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- Fuel shortages and lack of power are real constraints to access to water. 

- Funding is not yet secured. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Scenarios 1, 2, 3, 
or 4. 

EDUCATION 
Education implications of the four planning scenarios 
 
Scenario 1 Ceasefire & SW De-escalation area: 

 The logic of De-Escalation Zones (DEAs) in southern Syria is to create secure, contained areas to 
which displaced people could flee and where they could receive protection from violence. 
Education should be viewed with more urgency as a means to stabilize the future of the displaced 
children in the security zone. 

 Provide more needed services to Syrians including the education of children in the DEA. 

 Commit the international parties to ensuring the provision of education services. 

 Discuss options for the delivery of education, to be done either through the national partners or 
directly. 

 Advocate the use of non-formal education approaches with focus on basic education (Literacy 
and Numeracy skills), vocational education, and life skills in addition to psychosocial support. 

 Provide education tents which could be used as learning centers. 

 Implement the Self-Learning Programme (SLP) as one of the potential programmes to be 
implemented there.  

 Propose remote training and management modality.  

 Provide education materials, should a rapid response be needed, to ensure the continuation of 
the education process. 

 Adjust the designed programming rapidly to meet the educational needs in the new context.  

 Activate the new role of the available or new partners who accept working within the shifts in the 
power dynamics in this context. 

 Increase technical capacity and geographic expertise to ensure access to the targeted areas. 

Scenario 2 Ground offensive: 

 Conduct rapid assessment and response based on the identified educational needs. 

 Continue the educational response in the same used modality especially when working inside 
Syria through the national NGOs.  

 Provide further education service in the areas from which Jaysh Khalid Bin Walid will be 
evacuated. 

 Run flexible operational strategies as organizations operate in many geographical locations. The 
INGOs have access through their relations with existing local partners and can implement 
programmes with the partners in hard-to-reach areas, where deemed safe for partners’ staff. 

 Based on the conducted assessment, the implementing partners can meet the needed education 
services using the available packages that support children and youth in emergencies; support 
youth to return to formal school in transition / protracted contexts, and support formal schools 
directly and long-term livelihoods for youth, in stable contexts. 

 Rapid response to be done to meet the needs of IDPs.  

 Preposition education-related supplies (education tents, SLP materials, education kits, etc.) 

 Train all the education personnel on Education in Emergencies (EiE)-related issues who would be 
able to deliver education services to children in case of emergencies. 

 Prepare and establish locations as community centres such as mosques, churches and other 
locations throughout southern Syria as alternative in case of limited capacity and access. 

 Activate the role of the trained staff to apply the evacuation plans in case of contingency, by the 
civil defence, fire department and NGOs.  
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 Prepare safe place in house to accommodate the students of the evacuated schools.  

 Conduct a mine risk education training for children. 

 Education partners to upload all documents and information related to staff and students on 
online systems. 

 Accelerate the transparency hiring procedure and process in the case of the ground offensives. 

 As new IDP camps will be created, there will be need to establish new education tents in which 
education and psychosocial support will be provided. 

 A higher number of students with limited access to education services will be reached though 
activating the use of mobile units.  

 Keep close coordination with local councils, education directorate and broad stakeholders.  

 Coordinate our work with other sectors such as; nutrition, shelter, Child Protection, Wash, etc.  

 In case of having unconnected geographical areas, in Quneitra, the western and eastern 
countryside of Dar’a and Rural Damascus, the approach will be to apply the separation of the 
offices, teams and nature of projects based on needs. 
 

Scenario 3 Local agreements: 

 Preposition education-related supplies (education tents, SLP materials, education kits, etc) 

 Train all the education personnel on EiE related issues who would be able to deliver education 
service for the children in case of emergencies. 

 Conduct rapid assessment and response for the IDPs educational needs based on the identified 
gap and given our access. (In case that the opposition group maintained control over the areas) 

 Activate the role of the INGOs who used to work in southern Syria and have offices in Damascus. 

 Increase the number of the national partners who operated on southern Syria in terms of 
technical capacity and geographic expertise / reach to address access issues. 

 Ensure cooperation between NGOs and Local councils to guarantee the ceasefire from the 
opposition side, if the GoS agreed upon this kind of truce. 

 Recruit volunteers to keep the ongoing education activities by the NGOs. 

 Raise funds and collect donations to pay volunteers, education personnel and cover the running 
costs for the implemented activities.  

 Active the role of the staff trained on ToT in southern Syria to train further education personnel 
to provide children with the needed educational services.    

 Education personnel to be trained using the remote training modality. 

 Only support the non-formal education, home schooling and scale up the self-learning projects. 

 Activate new partners who accept working within the shifts in the power dynamics in this context. 

 Use SLP to deliver education services. 

 Download the training material (i.e. SLP) by the trained staff. Accordingly, they will continue to 
deliver the education services to children. 

 Keep close coordination with local councils, education directorates and broad stakeholders.  

 Seek the support from clans and tribes in southern Syria and seek the establishment of new 
schools in these clan's offices and dwellings. 

 
Scenario 4 Sudden and complete closure of the border between Jordan and opposition-held Syria (2017 
4Q): 

 The sector response will be done based on funding availability, should donors continue funding 
the sector. The implementation of educational activities will continue through the active NGOs in 
southern Syria, i.e. using the existing modality.  

 The money-transfer system (Hawalha) will be active despite the closure of the border. This means 
that the money transfer will be workable, if there is available donor funding.  

 The closure of the borders will negatively affect the transfer of the educational supplies 
(education tents, SLP materials, education kits, etc). It will be almost stopped though the official 
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crossing points (UN convoys will be stopped). However, the non-official crossing points will be 
used to transfer the educational supplies to southern Syria though NGOs. Additionally, there is a 
possibility to procure the educational supplies from inside Syria “Local Market” with one concern 
remaining over the quality of the provided educational supplies.  

 Despite the fact that the national council and the opposition parties in southern Syria are against 
using the cross-line operation modality to deliver educational supplies, the modality is still 
considered one of the potential channels to deliver the needed educational materials from 
Damascus. (It is long-term plan).  

 Closer coordination will be needed with other sectors such as nutrition, shelter, Child Protection, 
Wash, etc.  

 Education personnel to be trained using the remote training modality.  

 Activate the role of the trained ToT staff in southern Syria to train further education personnel in 
order to provide children with the needed educational services.    

 Advocate the use of non-formal education approaches with focus on basic education (Literacy 
and Numeracy skills), vocational education, and life skills in addition to psychosocial support. 

 Provide education tents which will be used as learning centers. 

 Continue using the SLP to deliver educational services. The material could also be downloaded by 
the education personnel.   

 

Sector to give a percentage of the PiN for which 
they plan to pre-position 
25 % 

Sectoral PiN 
 
School age children (5-17 years): 330,000 
Education sector: 
82,500 

 
Sector specific Constraining factors/gaps (ex. Capacity / financial / no gap etc.) 

 Longer-term IDPs and continuation of regular programmes also need to be factored into 
response.  

 Possible risks/additional cost of pre-positioning items in warehouses.  
 Donors need to be flexible with end date and reallocation of pre-positioned stock. 
 Possibility of bottlenecks due to increased demand on cross-border point (Ramtha) and necessity 

to find another port. 
 Rapid pre-positioning should be implemented and dependent on access points for international 

organizations. 
 Apply a separated service delivery approach between different offices.  
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